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(57) [Abstract]

[Objective] Mounting sound absorbing material which consists

offoam inside air chamber, itdesignates low loading noise wheel

which becomes, simply and inexpensive as producible.

[Constitution] Connecting sound absorbing material 1 1 which c

onsists offoamofhigh foaming ratio in theoutside surface of

belt number 10 ofannular ofsynthetic rubber make, loading

noise due tothe air post resonance vibration which it occurs

inside air chamber 3 where thesound absorption body 5 which

becomes, is inserted is mounted in outer perimeter groove 4

ofthe wheel 1, is formed with wheel 1 and tire 2 by this sound

absorbing material 1 1 , isdecreased Furthermore belt member

lOiray constitute to strip with aich as metal and synthetic

resin and woven fabric and synthetic paper and two-sided tape.

[aaim(s)]

[Qaiml] Mounting sound absorbing material which consists of

foam inside air chamber whichis formed with wheel and tire in
•

low loading noise wheel which becomes,

Aforementioned sound absorbing material is locked in belt mem
ber, through this belt member,the low loading noise wheel

which designates that aforementioned sound absorbing material

ismounted in wheel as feature.
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[aaim2] Aforerrerrticned belt member, low loading noise whe

el which is stated in Gaim 1 which designates that it consists of

belt material ofcyclic ofthe extendable and retractable as

feature.

[Claim 3] Aforementioned belt member, low loading noise whe

el which at least is stated inthe Claim 1 which designates that

one part consists ofbelt material ofthecyclic ofextendable and

retractable as feature.

[Claim4] Low loading noise wheel which is stated in Claim 1

which designates that theaforementioned belt member, consists

ofbelt material of flexibility, both ends ofthis belt member

throughjoining means, is connected to detachable as feature.

[Qaim 5] Aforementioned belt member, consists ofbelt materi

al of flexibility, thisbelt member low loading noise wheel which

is stated inQaim 1 which designates thatin wheel both ends

becomes fixed application and removal impossibly after

mountingas feature.

[Qaim 6] Aforementioned belt number, consists ofbelt materi

al of flexibility, thisbelt member low loading noise wheel which

is stated in Qaim 1 which designates thatin wheel after

mounting both ends becomes fixed in wheel asfeature.

[Qaim 7] Aforementioned belt member, consists ofbelt materi

al of flexibility, thisbelt member low loading noise wheel which

is stated inQaim 1 which designates thatin wheel after

mounting belt member glues in wheel as feature.

[Qaim 8] Aforementioned belt member, low loading noise whe

el which is stated in Qaim.l which designates that it consists of
"

two-sided tape as feature.

[Qaim 9] Mounting sound absorbing material which consists of

foam inside air chamber whichis formed with wheel and tire

regarding to method whichproduces low loading noise wheel

which becomes,

In one surface ofbelt member offlexibility sound absorbing mat

erial material ofunfoamed ofthel or plural 1st step which

becomes fixed

Heating aforementioned belt member and sound absorbing mater

ial material, sound absorbing material material 2nd stepwhich

foams.

Description above winding belt member where sound absorbing

materia] which foams isattached, around outer perimeter groove

ofwheel of cation coated, 3rd step whichyou install in wheel.

Manufacturing method oflow loading noise wheel which design

ates that it consists ofasfeature.
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[Description ofthe Invention]

[0001]

[Field ofIndustrial Application] This invention mounting sound

absorbing material which consists offoam inside-theair chamber

which is formed with wheel and tire is low loading noise wheel

which becomes and something regarding its manufacturing

method

[0002]

[Prior Art] Is peculiar to pneumatic tire ofautomobile as vibrati

ngnoise which, When frequency is approximately 1 0 Hz,

when resonance and frequencyunder spring which becomes

peak are approximately 260 Hz, there is with aloading noise

which becomes peak, but acconraxiaring urethane foamor

other sound absorbing material inside theair chamber which is

formed with wheel and tire in regard to the loading noise,

technology which becomes fixed in outer perimeter ofwheel

hasbeenknown foam, ( for example Japan Unexamined Patent

Publication Showa 62 - 216803 disclosure and Japan

Unexamined Patent Publication Showa 64 - 78902 disclosure

reference).

[0003]

[Problems to be Solved by the Invention] Until recently, It had

tried to connect foamwhich foams beforehand to wheel

completed productbut, Because rust inhibition #> treatment or

other preprocessing is administered in outer perimeter surface of

wheel, it is difficult, to guarantee sufficient bonding strength,

injury it iseasy to do foamcase ofconnectingjob, it is difficult

notto be able to exchange sound absorbing material at time of

depression ofthe sound absorbing material, to provide sound

absorbing material in existing wheel there is a or other problem

Then, after connecting foammaterial of unfoamed to outer

perimeter ofthewheel, it is thought that it foams, but foam

material you mustheat with wheel and foammaterial in order to

foam, there is a problem object of this invention can mount

foam sirrply in wheel andand, it is a low kind of loading noise

wheel which it can produce in inexpensive andto offer its

rraroifecturing method

[0004]

[Means to Solve the Problems] It is something which designates

that low loading noise wheel ofQaim 1mounting sound

absorbing material which consists offoam inside air chamber

whichis formed with wheel and tire locks aforementioned sound

absorbing materialin belt member in low loading noise wheel

which becomes, through this belt merrber^nounts
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aforementioned sound absorbing material in wheel as feature.

Here, aforementioned belt member may constitute with belt

material oftheannular of extendable and retractable, ( Claim2

), one part may constitute at least with thebelt material of

annular ofextendable and retractable, ( CIaim3 ).

[0005] In addition, Aforementioned belt member is formed with

belt material offlexibility, In order both ends ofthis belt

member throughjoining means, to connect to thedetachable, to

be possible to constitute, ( Qaim4 ), Aforementioned belt

member is formed with belt material offlexibility, To be

possible this belt member in wheel both ends to become fixed

application and removalimpossibly after mounting, ( Claim 5 ),

It forms aforementioned belt member with belt material of

flexibility, thisbelt member after mounting both ends is possible

to wheel to becomefixed ( Claim6 ), aforementioned belt

member with belt material offlexibility formsto wheel, this belt

member to wheel glues well ( Claim 7), in addition, withthe two-

sided tape to form belt member it is possible, ( Claim 8).

[0006] As for imnufacturing method oflow loading noise wheel

ofClaim 9, mounting sound absorbing materialwhich consists of

foaminside air chamber which is formed with the wheel and tire

reading to method which produces lowioading noise wheel

which becomes, in one surface ofbelt member of flexibility

sound absorbing material materialofunfoamed of 1 or plural 1st

step which becomes fixed Heating aforementioned belt

member and sound absorbing material material, sound absorbing

material material 2nd stepwhich foams. Description above

winding belt member where sound absorbing material which

foams isattached, around outer perimeter groove ofwheel of

cation coated, it is sonxthingwhich designates that it consists of

3rd step which you install inthe wheel as feature.

[0007]

[Action and effect ofinvention] Regarding low loading noise wh
eel ofClaim 1, Mounting sound absorbing material which

consists offoaminside air chamber whichis formed with wheel

and tire in low loading noise wheel which becomesputting,

Aforementioned sound absorbing material is locked in belt

member, through this belt irernber,in order to mount

aforementioned sound absorbing material in wheel, loading noise

ofthe tire greatly means to decrease depending upon sound

absorption ofthesound absorbing material which air post

resonance vibration ofair inside air chamber thebogging is done.

Be able to mount sound absorbing material equipped belt

member simply and efficient in wheel ofcompleted product,the

sound absorbing material can be mounted even in existing wheel.

Furthermore, sound absorbing material equipped belt mernber

also it is possible, in wheel to mount inthe detachable, in this

case, sound absorbing material attachment also it becomes

possibleto exchange belt member.
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[0008] Like Qaim2, when it does to formaforerrenlioned belt

merrber, withthe belt nHterial ofcyclic of extendable and

retractable, mount and removal to thewheel of sound absorbing

material equipped belt merrber become very sinple. like

Qaim3, when one part forms aforementioned belt meirber,

atleast with belt material ofcyclic ofextendable and retractable,

rrDimt and removalto wheel of sound absorbing material

equipped belt merrber become very ample, like aaim4, when

it forms aforementioned belt meirber with belt materialof

flexibility, in order both ends ofthis belt merrber through

joining means, toconnect to detachable, it constitutes, it reaches

point where thebelt merrber can be formed with belt material of

inelastic, according to need and the sound absorbing material

attachment also it becomes possible to exchange belt member.

[0009] like Claim 5, aforementioned belt merrber is formed wit

h belt material ofthe flexibility, this belt merrber in wheel when

it becomes fixed application and rermvalirnpossibly, connecting

structure which connects both ends of belt merrber

sinpliflesthe both ends after mounting. like Claim 6, when it

forms aforementioned belt merrber with belt materialof

flexibility, this belt merrber in wheel after mounting both ends

becomesfixed in wheel, integrity of belt merrber and wheel it

canirrprove. like Claim 7, when aforementioned belt rrerrber

is formed with belt merrberofflexibility, this belt merrber gjues

to wheel, it is possible to mountto wheel of sound absorbing

material equipped belt merrber sirrply. like aaim8,when

aforementioned belt merrber is formed with thetwo-sided tape,

sound absorbing material equipped belt merrber quite canbe

connected to wheel easily.

[0010] Regarding nmrufacUiring method oflow loading noisew
heel ofClaim 9, Mounting sound absorbing material which

consists offoam inside air chamber whichis formed with wheel

and tire in method which produces thelow loading noise wheel

which becomes regarding, In 1st step, sound absorbing material

material ofunfoamed of 1 or plural itbecomes fixed in one

surface ofbelt merrber of flexibility, next, heatingthe

aforementioned belt rrerrber and sound absorbing material

material in 2nd step, description aboveit winds belt merrber

where sound absorbing material which foams is attached, around

theouter perimeter groove ofwheel of cation coated sound

absorbing material material foarring, next, in 3rd step,installs in

wheel. According to mamifacturing method ofthis low loading

noise wheel, with 1st step and the2nd step, sound absorbing

material equipped belt merrber it is possible, can automate this

1st step and 2nd stepeasily to produce simply and efficient.

With 3rd step, winding belt merrber where sound absorbing

material whichfoams is attached around wheel, in order to install,

can sound absorbing material equipped belt rnerrberinstall

sirrply in wheel it connects both ends of belt merrber withthe

joining means with such as. It can automate also this 3rd step
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production cost oflow loading noise wheel can bedecreased

greatly.

[0011]

[Working Exarrple(s)] While referring to drawing, below, conce

ming Working Example of this inventionyou explain. As

shown in Figure 1 to Figure 3, low loading noise wheel Has
wheel of automobile isformed it is inserted is mounted in outer

perimeter groove 4 ofwheel 1 with thewheel 1 of metallic and

tire 2 and wheel 1 and in inside air charrber 3which is formed

with tire 2 sound absorption body 5 etc which aremounted in

outer perimeter ofwheel 1. Aforeirentioned sound absorbing

material body 5 consists ofsound absorbing material 1 1 which is

abelt merrier 10 ofannular ofsynthetic rubber make of

extendable and retractable and a foamoftheannular which is

connected to outside surface, sound absorbing material 11

consists ofrubber foamor urethane foamof extremely high

foaming ratio 0. 1 g/crrfi . As aforementioned belt merrier 1

0

and width ofsound absorbing material 1 1 abbreviationare

formed equally in width ofouter perimeter groove 4 of wheel 1,

thicknessof belt member 10 and sound absorbing material 1

1

abbreviation is formed equally in depthofaforementioned outer

perimeter groove 4, shown in Figure 1, in order at timeof

attachment and detachment of tire 2 for sound absorbing

material 1 1 not to become disturbance^ is constituted

[0 0 12] ItJia^u KBflfa 1 Ol*, &^#1 1

£-&£B»0flS (»U0-1 6 0°c) T?JMbLftl*J:

^<7)K;uhSB^ri ok&&Kmttt£mm®n 4 0-1

0**-JUl0rtH»»4l::S»U £<h LT^U hgp

[0012] As for aforementioned belt merrber 10, when sound abs

orbing material 1 1 foaming, it consiststhe belt material ofkind

ofsynthetic rubber make which does not deteriorate withthe

temperature (Approximately 140 to 160 °C). However, belt

merrber 10 may constitute with woven fabric which has

stretchability,in addition, sound absorbing material 11 may

constitute with various foamofsmallfoamlng ratio in

comparison with aforementioned foaming ratio . When
aforementioned sound absorption body 5 is produced, it sticks

thefoammaterial to outside surface of belt merrber 10, with

belt merrber 10 and foammaterial heats tothe aforementioned

approximately 140 to 160 °C and it produces foammaterial

byfoarring. It produces like above sound absorption body 5

which, When in large diameter with state which elongation is

done, it mountsthe sound absorption body 5 in outer perimeter

groove 4 ofwheel 1 ofcompleted product incomparison with

wheel 1 ,
contracting with elastic force ofbelt merrber

1 Omainly, sticking to bottomofouter perimeter groove 4,

after that itmounts tire 2 in wheel 1, next to inside air charrber

3 compressed air isfilled from air valve (omitted fromdrawing),

it becomes useable low loading noise wheel H Furthermore

wheel 1 ofaforerrEntioned completed product is thewheel

where cation coating or other surface treatment is administered

beforehand
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[00 1 3] Above is explained regarding low loading noise wheel H
which, Because sound absorption body 5 belt member 10 of

annular ofrubber andthe sound absorbing material 11 ofannular

which becomes fixed in outer perimeter surface consists,there

are not times when ifattachment and detachment it is possible

amply to thewheel 1 and sets thickness and elastic force of belt

member 10 appropriately, the centrifugal force operating, belt

member 10 separates sound absorption body 5 fromthewheel 1.

In addition, because sound absorption body 5 being abbreviated

and beingaccorrmxiated in outer perimeter groove 4, there are

not times when at time oftheattachment and detachment of

tire 2 sound absorbing material 11 becomes disturbance.

Furthermore, this sound absorption body 5, because it can

mount sirrply evenin existing wheel, is superior in commodity,

when sound absorption function decreases, canexchange simply.

Because aforementioned sound absorbing material 1 1 because it

consists foamwherethe foaming ratio is high with quite light

weight, also belt member 10 is something ofthe ligjit weight,

only small centrifugal force it operates, is difficult to

separatefrom wheel 1, at same time breakage to do is difficult.

With this low loading noise wheel H, air post resonance

vibration which it occurs insidethe air charrber 3 being sound

absorbing material 1 1 , sound absorption being done, because it

isobstructed, peak value of260 Hz component where loading

noise becomes peakdecreases approximately 10 dB ( Figure 22

reference).

[0014] Next, you explain concerning various modified example

which modifies constitutionofaforementioned sound absorption

body 5.

As 1) shown in Figure 4, belt member lOAof sound absorptio

nbody 5A, flexibility ofsynthetic paper make ofthe metal and

synthetic resin and high strength or consistsof 1st belt part 12

oftheone pair ofcircular arc ofnon- flexibility and 2nd belt

part 13 ofone pair ofthe synthetic rubber make, belt member

lOAof cyclic is formed end ofthese 2nd belt part 13byinlst

belt part 12 ofone pair becoming fixed with glueing and

rivetand bis etc. sound absorbing material 1 1 ofcyclic which

consists ofaforementioned simlarfoamis connected to outer

perimeter surface ofaforementioned belt member 1OA
Regarding this sound absorption body 5A, in same way as

aforementionedsound absorption body 5, by fact that

elongation it does 2nd belt part 13 ofthe one pair, can be

mounted sirrply in outer perimeter groove 4 of wheel 1.

[0015] As 2) shown in Figure 5 to Figure 7, belt member 10B

of sound absorption body 5B,is formed with belt material of

woven fabric make which has synthetic rubber and

thestretchability, sound absorbing material 1 1 which consists of

aforementioned similar foamisconnected to outside surface of

belt member 10B. Mounting sound absorbing material 11

equipped belt member 10B in outer perimeter groove 4 ofwheel
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1 , as connected hook 20asjoining means in order to install,

shown in Figure 7, in one end andthe other end of belt member

10B it is provided As for connected hook 20, To consist of

hook tool 19 which in clip 18 ofrectangular loop shapewhich

is installed in one end of belt member 10B and other end ofthe

belt member 10B becomes fixed with rivet , after winding sound

absorbing material 1 1 equipped belt member 10B around

theouter perimeter groove 4 ofwheel ^decompression doing

belt member 1OB, mounting sound absorption body5B in wheel

1 by hooking hook tool 19 to clip 18, inorder to lock, it is

constituted.

[0016] sound absorbing material 11 is not provided in both end

s ofaforementioned belt member 10B. Almost there is not

influence in sound absorption. With this sound absorption

body 5B, in same way as sound absorption body 5 ofthe

aforementioned Working Exanple, it is possible to do

attachment and detachment to wheel 1 easily in efficient, and,

it can also exchange sound absorption body 5B inthe state

which removes tire 2 from according to need and wheel 1. It

is possible to adopt connected kind ofhook 21 which is shown

inthe Figure 8 in place ofaforementioned connected hook 20.

This connected hook 2 1 , ofhook tool 22 ofcollar equippedpin

shape which is locked to one end of beltmsmber 10B and clip

23 which isinstalled in other end of belt merrber 10B it

consists, belt member 10B extension does and can stop clip 23

in hook tool 22.

. [0017] As 3) shown in Figure 9, Also to consist belt material o

fsynthetic resin offlexible make ofinelasticit is possible belt

merrber 1OC ofaforementioned sound absorption body 5B but,

In this case, in order for connected fastener 24 as joining

means to consistofsuffering anchoring part 25 ofcross section

sawtooth which was formed to one end ofthe belt merrber IOC,

and anchoring part 26 which was formed to other end of belt

member 1OC toinsert suffering anchoring part 25 in anchoring

part 26 and to come out at optionposition and to stop and to be

abletostopmcorattionitisconstituted Furthermore sound

absorbing material 1 1 is connected to outside surface ofthebelt

member IOC, in same way as Figure 5. In addition, it forms

belt member IOC with belt material ofmetallic, integrated

moldingdoes suffering anchoringpart in one end, in addition,

integrated molding it doesthe various existing anchoring part of

metallic in other end ofbelt material, or it is possiblealso to

make constitution which locks with rivet etc.

[0018] When 4) belt member it consists belt material offlexib

ility oftheinelastic in, aforementioned belt member concerning

various connecting structure which connectsthe both ends of

belt merrber with state which is wound around bottomofouter

perimeter groove 4 ofwheel 1 you explain on basis ofFigure 10

to Figure 19. As shown in Figure 10, belt member 10D, is

formed with belt material oftheflexibilityofsynthetic paper
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y jg C L A* b ft £ &±Sfl 3 4 tf/hBBHfc
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make of metal and synthetic resin and woven fabric andthe

high strength, respectively locks collar equipped pin material 27

inlhe both ends ofthis belt limber 10D, rack doing to wear

tension spring 28 in bothcollar equipped pin material 27 in state

which winds sound absorbing material equipped belt member

lODaround wheel 1, connects. Way it shows in Figure 1 1, in

place oftension spring 28 of Figure 10, it ispossible inboth

collar equipped pin material 27S C LJ to theconstiturion

which rack it wears spring 29.

[0019] As shown in Figure 12, belt member 10E of sound absor

ption body is formed with thebelt material offlexibility of

metallic, extension and retraction belt part 10a (This both ends

in belt material has become fixed with glueing etc. ) which

consists ofthebelt material ofsynthetic rubber make is provided

in midway part ofthis belt member 10E. And, hook part 30 of

outward direction integrated molding is done, to one end ofthe

belt member 10E, in addition decompression doing extension

and retraction belt part 1 Oa in state where thehook part 3 1 of

inward direction integrated molding is done to other end ofbelt

member 10E, windsthe sound absorbing material equipped belt

member 10E around wheel 1, in order to stop hook part 31 in

hook part 30,is constituted

[0020] As shown in Figure 13, belt member 10F of sound absor

ption body is formed with thebelt material offlexibility of

metallic, extension and retraction belt part 10b ofcross section

triangular waveformintegrated molding isdone to midway part

ofthis belt mernber 10F, fixing hole 32 is formed by one end

ofthe belt member 10F, in addition, setting in fixing hole 32 in

other end ofthe belt member 10F, fixable collar equipped stop

pin 33 is locked decompression doing extension and

retraction belt part 10b in state which winds sound absorbing

material equipped belt member 10F aroundthe wheel 1, setting

collar equipped stop pin 33 in fixing hole 32, in order tostop, it

is constituted

[0021] As shown in Figure 14, belt member 10G of sound absor

ption body is formed with thebelt material (This is formed

somewhat long in comparison with circumference ofouter

perimeter groove 4of wheel 1 . ) offlexibility ofmetallic, catch

part 34 which consists ofthecutting derrick up ofplural in 2

lmeisforrr^byeverythesral^ of

this belt member 10G, in addition, small hole 35 ofthe plural in

2 line is formed to every small spacing to theother end portion

of belt member 10G. Pulling other end of belt member 10G

strongly in state which winds the sound absorbing material

equipped belt member 1OG around wheel 1, in order tostop

small hole 35 of one pair or thernultiple pairs in catch part 34

ofone pair or multiple pairs, it is constituted Aforementioned

way after stopping, it pushes down catch part 34 and ispossible

to become deformed to side.
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[0022] As shown in Figure 15, belt merrber lOHof sound absor

pnonbcKjyisfornr^withthebeltrrHteri (This is formed

somewhat long in corrparison with circurnference ofouter

perimeter groove 4of wheel 1. ) offlexibility ofsynthetic

paper make ofmetal and synthetic resin andthe woven fabric

and high strength, magic tape one 36 of specified length

becomesfixed in inside surface ofone end portion ofthis belt

merrber 10H, in addition, magic tapeone 37 of specified length

has become fixed in outside surface ofother end portion ofthe

belt member 10H. While pulling belt member 10H, in state

which winds sound absorbing material equipped belt member

10H around thewheel 1, in order to connect both magic tape

one 3637, it is constituted

[0023] As shown in Figure 16, while pulling belt member 101 in

state where thebelt merrber 101 of sound absorption body is

formed with belt material (This specified length is formed long

in corrparison with circiimference oftheouter perimeter

groove 4 of wheel 1. ) offlexibility ofthe synthetic paper

make ofmetal and synthetic resin and woven fabric and high

srrength,winds sound absorbing material equipped belt rrember

101 around wheel 1, both ends of belt member 1 01 isconstituted

in order to become fixed with two-sided tape and glueing etc.

However, with dashed line as in illustration, through piece of

adhesive tape 38 whichpossesses strong bonding strength it is

possible to connect both ends ofbelt member 1 01. Furthermore

replacing to aforementioned two-sided tape andglueing etc, as

shown in Figure 17, in order to connect both ends ofthe belt

merrber 101 with rivet 39 of plural, it is possible to constitute.

[0 0 2 4] 11 8{Zijki-^o\Z^ tf^^Jl/hM

\z, 2QiQ&*(0imm£*<D\£xK4 0£*Ti&m

1 o j oimmz 1 no trx 4 2 l tz^m^fS.
*M0extt»*tt4 3ftiOT, mttftttflD*^ h

»*n 0 j**-f-jui ic#tt<tfcttffifcfci*r, ex
g^gfJW 43f ex?5»rt»# 4 1 \z 5 v -it i*T 1

a

CD ex 4 2£^*xA^1«a)ex^4 OlCtS^^it^ct^

[0 0 2 5] H1 9(Z^fcfc5f^ RtttOKJUhffltf

lZ\t. *^/Jxga>*i?»»4 4 (C*lb0)*v»*f 4 4

imE\z&*VlzBf8.LX$>&) tfttit&4u ***tt*

l*T, *A*h8M*1 OK0)^(ffiSP<D*vSS»4 4$*-

[0024] As shown in Figure 18, belt member 10J of sound absor

ption body is formed with belt material offlexibility ofthe

synthetic paper make ofmetal and synthetic resin and woven

fabric and high strength, To one end of belt member 10J, screw

hole forming member 41 ofmetal and synthetic resin which

possess screw hole 40 every ofthe small spacing ofplural in 2

line to provide, It provides bis mounting part material 43 of

metal and synthetic resin whichinstall bis 42 ofone pair in

other end of belt member 10J, lap doing bis mounting part

material 43 in screw hole formingmember 41 in state which

windsthe sound absorbing material equipped belt member 10J

around wheel 1, in order bis 42 ofone pair either thespiral to

do in screw hole 40 ofone pair, it constitutes.

[0025] As shown in Figure 19, in order threaded merrber 44 of

both ends of belt merrber lOKthrough turn buckle 45 and nut

46, tightening to do in state wherethe belt merrber lOKof

sound absorption body is formed with belt material offlexibility

ofthe synthetic paper make ofmetal and synthetic resin and

woven fabric and high strength,can provide threaded merrber 44

(These threaded member 44 are formed mutually in reversed
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[0030] 022 itfESR^atfsm+ft^atto)

screw. )of respectively small diameter in both ends of belt

member 10K, windsthe sound absorbing material equipped belt

member 1OKaround wheel 1, it is constituted

[0026] As shown in Figure 20, both ends of belt member 1OL, i

n order to lock belt member 10L in wheel 1 byinthe

respectively and wheel 1 becoming fixed with glueing and bis

andthe rivet and two-sided tape, is constituted in state where

belt merrber lOLof sound absorption body is formed with belt

material (This is formed somewhat shortly in conparison with

drcurnference oftheouter perimeter groove 4 of wheel 1. ) of

flexibility ofthesynthetic paper make ofmetal and synthetic

resin and woven fabric and high strength,winds sound absorbing

material equipped belt merrber 10L around wheel 1 . However,

aforementioned belt member 10L over total length, in order to

thewheel 1 to connect with glueing and two-sided tape , it is

possible also toconstitute. When and, two-sided tape is applied,

ifrelease paper equipped two-sided tape adhering is

designatedbeforehand as inside surface of belt merrber 10L>

sound absorbing material equipped belt member 1OL can

bemounted simply and efficient in wheel 1 . Furthermore both

ends ofbelt member 10L without becoming fixed inthe wheel 1,

in same way as case in illustration, it is possibleto connect end

ofbelt member 10L to Figure 1 6 with dashed line with thepiece

ofadhesive tape which possesses strongbonding strength.

[0027] Qrritted fromdiagramit did, but belt member is formed

with belt material offlexibilitywhich possesses rubber material

ofmagnetic powder entering and magnetic forcewhich consists

ofsynthetic resin material, it is possible also in order to

adsorbinto outer perimeter groove ofsteel wheel with magnetic

force, to form sound absorbing material equipped belt member.

[0028] Qrritted fromdiagramit did, but to formbelt merrber of

sound absorption body with thetwo-sided tape, to connect

sound absorbing material to outside surface, when irounting

sound absorbing material equipped belt member inthe wheel 1,

before winding belt merrber around wheel 1 or winding,while, or

after winding, release paper ofinside surface of two-sided tape

peelingoff, in order to connect belt member to wheel 1, it

constitutes.

[0029] It is not necessary in outside surface ofaforementioned

belt member 10 to 10L always toprovide sound absorbing

material 1 1 in rontinuous, as shown in Figure 21, it is

possibleto outside surface of belt member to provide

intermittently sound absorbing material 1 1 . When

intermittently sound absorbing material 11 is provided even,

loading noise reduction action which is almostequal to those

which provide sound absorbing material in continuous is

acquired

[0030] As for Figure 22, being something which shows loading n
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oise level oflowioading noise wheel which provides

conventional wheel and sound absorption merrber which do not

provide theaforernenrioned sound absorption irerrber, as for

solid line it shows loading noise level oftiieronventional wheel,

dotted line has shown loading noise level oflow loading noise

wheel. Regarding this low loading noise wheel, air post

resonance vibration inside air charrber 3which is formed with

wheel and tire by sound absorption ofsound absorbing material

11which consists of foam, being absorbed, approximately 260

Hz component wherethe loading noise becomes peak decreases

approximately 10 dB or greater.

[003 1 ] You explain below, corK^rning rrarurfacftiririg method o

faforementioned lowloading noise wheel. Aforementioned

wheel 1 itself is produced beforehand with widely

knownconventional method , are produced as completed

product where cation coating is adrrinisteredbeforehand First,

cyclic ofkind offlexibility which is explained in 1st step,in

aforementioned Working Exarrple or belt merrber ofacyclic

(strip) is produced To do in intransitive with predetermined

automatic equipment it is possible this step. Next, in outside

surface ofaforementioned belt merrber sound absorbing

material material ofunfoamedof 1 or plural it becomes fixed

with glueing and two-sided tape in 2ndstep. Todoin

intransitive with predeternined automatic equipment it is

possible this step.

[0032] Next, it accorrxnodates aforementioned belt merrber an

d sound absorbing material material insidethe furnace in 3rd

step, heats to approximately 140 to 160 °C and sound

absorbing material materiaifoams, sound absorbing material

which consists ofthis foambecomes those offoaming ratio 0.

1

g/crrfi. To do in irtonsitiw making use of predetermined

automatic transport equipment and furnace it ispossible this step.

Next, description above inserting belt member where sound

absorbing material whichfoams is attached, in outer perimeter

groove ofwheel of completed product in the 4th step, or

winding, as explained with aforementioned Working Example

,

youinstall in wheel. Next, it mounts tire in wheel in 5th step,

to inside theair charrber which is formed with wheel and tire

corrpressed air it isfilled fromair valve. Producing sound

absorption body in efficient and economical ifabove

accordingto rranufacturing method which is explained, inline

which isautomated, it can produce low loading noise wheel with

low cost.

[BriefExplanation ofthe Drawing(s)]

[Figure 1] It is a cross section oflow loading noise wheel which r

elates to Working Exarrple.

[Figure 2] It is a side view ofsound absorption body oflow loadi
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[13] B2 0»#(*fl>fl«BT-fc4 B

ng noise wheel ofFigure 1.

[Figure 3] It is a oblique view ofsound absorption body ofFigure

2.

[84] »»«©«P-K-/-fX*-f-;ua)Bk*(*0!)»

16] BSOR^ftttfiiRB-e&Sc

[Figure 4] It is a oblique view ofsound absorption body oflow lo

ading noise wheel ofmodified exanple.

[Figure 5] It is a side view ofsound absorption body oflow loadi

ng noise wheel ofmodified exanple.

[Figure 6] It is a oblique view ofsound absorption body ofFigure

5.
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[Figure 7] It is a oblique view ofconnected hook ofsound absor

ption body ofFigure 6.

[Figure 8] It is a oblique view ofconnected hook ofmodified ex

ample.

[Figure 9] It is a oblique view ofconnected fastener ofmodified

exanple.

[Figure 10] It is a oblique view ofconnecting structure ofmodifi

ed example.

[Figure 1 1] It is a oblique view ofconnecting structure ofmodifi

ed example.

[Figure 12] It is a oblique view ofconnecting structure ofmodifi

ed exanple.

[Figure 13] It is a oblique view ofconnecting structure ofmodifi

ed exanple.

[Figure 14] It is a oblique view ofconnecting structure ofmodifi

ed example.

[Figure 15] It is a oblique view ofconnecting structure ofmodifi

ed exanple.

[Figure 16] It is a oblique view ofconnecting structure ofmodifi

ed example.

[Figure 17] It is a oblique view ofconnecting structure ofmodifi

ed example.

[Figure 18] It is a top view ofconnecting structure ofmodified e

xanple.

[Figure 19] It is a top view ofconnecting structure ofmodified e

xanple.

[Figure 20] It is a oblique view ofconnecting structure ofmodifi
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[Figure 2 1] It is a side view ofsound absorptionbody ofmodifie
d example.

[Figure 22] It is a characterise graph ofleading noise level of

wheel.

[Explanation ofReference Signs in Drawing?]

H low loading noise wheel

1 wheel

2 tire

3 air charrber

4 outer perimeter groove

5,5A,5B sound absorptionbody

lOtolOL beltmenfcer

1 1 sound absorbing material

[H2] [Figure 2]
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[B10] [Figure 10]

[Figure 1]

[Figure 3]
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[Figure 4]

[Figure 5]

[16] [Figure 6]

[is] [Figure 8]
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[9] [Figure 9]

[Figure 11]

[Figure 14]

[Figure 15]
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[Si 2] [Figure 12]

[Figure 13]

[Figure 16]

[Figure 17]
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[118] [Figure 18]

[Figure 19]

[Figure 20]

[2 1] [Figure 21]
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